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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of juvenile delinquency can be approached from a 

nuinber of different standpoints. At one time factors of organic 

determination and inheritance were emphasized, although today these 

have passed from the forefront of explanation. 

Coleman (1962) points out that one per cent of delinquent 

acts are now attributed to brain pathology and five per cent to low 

intelligence. Psychoneurotic and psychotic disorders account for 

approximately fifteen per cent of delinquency cases, leaving 70 to 75 

per cent of thia type behavior as having etiological causes related 

primarily to deficienciea in relationships. 

Rutkin (1966) pointed out a link between disorders of social* 

ization and impaired or insufficiently developed temporal conceptual* 

ization and perception, je noticed consistently a shortar^jSBCffp*'"*'' 

^ m e apan in children from chaotic social environments. Schneiderman 

(1964) noted that loss of parents through either physical separation 

or emotional withdrawal reaulted in inconsistent upbringing and 

inconaiatent gratification, leading to much uncertainty as to the time 

and aource of gratification. Thia environmental uncertainty reaulta 

in lass mature ego atrength, leading to inadequate relationships 

and limited perceptions. And Eaason (1967) points out that in this 

situation it takea less stress to disorganise behavior. 

Measuring a peraon's awajreness and^^perception^ of time is 

currently one of the best means of determining the degree to which 
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he has been socialized. The nature and degree of time*awareness can 

be meaaurad, based on the rationale that the sense of past and future 

eventa reflects the time orientation which the individual haa inte* 

grated from aociety. 

One theory of delinquent behavior explains the causation from 

the point of view that the child doea not learn the appropriate aocial 

bahaviora, i.e., is not socialized; therefore his behavior is either 

unsocial or aaocial, either aet of behaviors being unacceptable to the 

larger framework of aociety. If this behavior la observed by legal 

authoritiaa, then the child's behavior is claasified as delinquent. 

By measuring the degree of thedelinquent's time awareneas and 

congparing that_with the degree of hia delinquent involvement, we_csm_ 

come to a better understanding of what happena to_the 8QCiallZiLt.iQn 

process jofj^delinqueniiiluxlng repeated conta^ta with juvenile author* 

itiea and continued delinquent activities uader_jthreatojf_"punishi^ 

(what does the delinquent learn from his contacts with adults who enforce 

the rules that a society has laid out for appropriate and inappropriate 

adoleacent behaviors.J 

If the delinquent's perception of time differs significantly 

according to the amount of delinquent involvement, then it would seem 

that he is being "aocialJgft^" ^° °^^ ^*Y Q'̂  another through his con* 

tinned delinquent activity " H tMf Î ff"̂ **" Qf ^^« HttHngnant ht^hnvim^n^ 

A apecific problem worthy of inveatigatlon, then, would seem to 

be the relationahip between degree of delinquent involvement and 

future time perapective of the individual. Such a study would focus 



attention in an area of time perspective which has not been reported 

in journals, that of determining if there is a correlation between 

degree of delinquent involvement and future time perspective. Is 

there_aL_change in future jtlmê  perapectJLve w l ^ ^ in delin-

quent involvement? 

Review of the Literature 

Background research waa primarily in work interpreting 

delinquent behavior from the atandpoint of the aocialization process, 

which eliminated many delinquency studies approaching the problem 

from a different explanatory point of view. However, one measurement 

of the socialization process is to evaluate the nature and degree of 

time*awarene88 baaed on the rationale that the sense of paat and 

future events reflects time orientation which the individual has 

Integrated from aociety. 

The literature was reviewed from the viewpoints of the impact 

of aocialization on the development of delinquency, time in the 

aocialization process, social daas, maturation dimenaiona of future 

time perspective, and measurement techniques of time perspective. 

Each will be reviewed briefly. 

Socialization and Delinquency 

Socialization la defined as the "process by which an individual 

develops, through transaction with other people, his specific patterns 

of socially relevant behavior and experience" (Zlegler and Child, 

1969). 



There is the temptation to look at the process of sociali* 

zation from an either/or point of view. First, the child may be 

looked upon as either an active or a passive agent in the socialize* 

tion process; secondly, the child may be regarded aa either inherently 

good or inherently evil. An extreme poaition on either of these 

aspects of human nature is detrimental to a complete understanding 

of aocialization. 

The child may be paaaively socialized by habit*training and 

behavior*8haping through rewarda and punishments; but he actively 

participates in the process aa he tries to do things—maximizes 

control over his environment. Looking at aocialization from the 

point of human nature aeema to imply a contrast between imposing 

conformity (inherently evil) and facilitating self*actualization 

(inherently good). Actually neither extreme seems correct. There 

are instincts and drives of man whose expression must be controlled 

through the imposition of societal standards (i.e., sex, aggression); 

yet through human growth emerges ever greater adaptive abilities. 

Not through conformity, but by a transactional relationship the 

individual is able to actualize hia own potentialities within the 

framework of his society. 

It is suggested in Raab and Selsnick (1964) that delinquency 

results, in part, from breakdown in aocial control**that society 

falls to tranamit its values through the family and other primary 

inatitutiona to the child. If the family faila to effectively trans* 

mit these values the child may be influenced largely by non*8ocietal 



values. Sykes and Matza (1961) point out that children and youth 

who are conaidered delinquent in our aociety may actually be taking 

on values embodied in our culture's "leisure activities"—excitement, 

thrills, disdain for steady acceptance of responsibility. 

Margaret Mead (1958) in analyzing the typea of stress through 

which all adolescents in our culture paaa, emphaaizea the importance 

of the influence of parental attltudea on the child's ability to 

reach maturity. Our culture la filled with conflicting valuea, 

contraating philoaophiea, changing sex mores; the adolescent is 

faced with integrating thia heterogeneity while at the same time 

coping with hia own personal psychosexual adjustment. If the family 

atructure has not given support during earlier growth yeara, if 

parental expectations are distorted and unreallatic, then conflict 

and overt rebellion are probable outcomes. If the gradual process 

of socialization la not tranamitted to the child through the family— 

particularly the parents—the unsocialized adolescent cannot cope 

adeqiuitaly with the demanda and limits of his social environment as 

his behavior becomea more and more independent. 

Delinquency, then, would aeem firat to be a problem of impulse 

control, in which an adequate degree of socialization was not present 

to enable him to bring primitive urges into conformity; the problem 

would be met by rechanneling thoae individual characteristics which 

pose a threat for the social order. And, second, the delinquent 

behavior might be in part a desire of the child to become an in* 

creasingly effective social being; appropriate motivationa might be 



mischanneled in a diaadvantaged environment. The aocialization might 

be quite adequate in a delinquent aubcultura, but not at all be 

acceptable to the atandards of the larger ctilture. 

Time in Socialization 

Culturally determined attitudes about time constitute one 

major aapect of the influence of culture upon behavior (Wallace and 

Rabin, 1960). Temporal factors figure prominently in specifying 

culturally acceptable timea of occurrence for specific life* 

phenomena, and alao implicitly underlie the tranamiasion of cultural 

atandarda and morea aince parental child*rearing procedures serving 

to accompliah thia end are subtly embedded in a temporal framework. 

In aome reaearch conducted in 1952, LeShan hypotheaized that 

different aocial atrata would have different temporal goal orienta* 

tiona. Hia findinga confirmed that in the lower*lower class, time 

orientation la one of quick sequences of tension and relief. Persons 

in this type of environment did not frustrate themselves for long 

periods or plan action with goals far in the future. 

In this social environment, the child does not see his ego* 

ideal or model except in a fluid, changing environmental aituation. 

When the environment and the reaulta of behavior are frequently 

unpredictable then low frustration tolerance is the result. 

Most of the research conducted concerning temporal elements 

of personality seems to substantiate the general impression held 

that "time aenae" is not a physiological element which can be localized 
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cortically (Wallace and Rabin). Further, the development of temporal 

experience seems to parallel the evolvement of the ego or self. This 

development, which begins early in life, continues with the increasing 

consciousness and discrimination of events which serve as the bound* 

ariea for conceptualized periods of time. The relationship between 

events and units of time is learned and depends upon the cultural 

aetting from which a peraon originatea. 

Time Perapective and Delinquency 

Reaearch in many area8_of psychopathology substantiates _ ^ 1 ^ 

emotional disturbancea may be characterized by inability to con* 

ceptualizethe future. Many times disturbed persons have severely 

limited time perspective which includes only^ the present and a few 

future poasibilities. Lewin (1951) has given the most workable 

definition of time perapective. He defined it as "the totality of 

an individual*a viewa of his psychological paat and psychological 

future eaciating at a given_timB." 

Paychologically, time is studied from two vantage points— 

time perception and time perapective. The former la the more popular 

of the two in research today: first, because of its specific nature 

which makes it more easily identifiable and meaaurable; and second, 

because perspective is more elusive, studies in this area can become 

unknowingly contaminated with frequent distortion of results and 

interpretations. Hence, there is some lack in research in time 

perapective although a number of studies have been conducted in this 

> ^ 
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area in the past few yeara. 

Aa interpreted by Stein, Serbin and Kulik (1968), future time 

aenae appeara to be an outcome of the socialization proceas. More 

socialized individuals develop a greater acceptance and integration 

of societal valuea and goals into a temporal cognitive system which 

allowa for more uniform and orderly aocial achedullng. The more 

socialized tend to be more homogenoua with reapect to future time 

than delinquenta. Those who are more rebellioua toward or have not 

integrated varloua expected eventa of the social order reveal less 

tendency to be future oriented. 

In Schneiderman'a (1964) research studying time sense in_ 

dellnqumta the-data^ confirmed the hypotheses that delinquenta are _ 

more present orientedcomnared with a group of non*delinquents,_md 

that delinquents have "faater internal^docka"—think in small time^ 

unite, overeatimate lapaed time, and have a feeling that time peases 
^ 

slowly. 

Siegman (1961)_8tated,that the_delinqu<mt^a lack of concern 

for the future is one of the factors responsible for his deviant 

behavior. The delinquent Uvea primarily in the present; time peases 

slovly for him producing a sense of boredom, and this in turn may 

be reaponaible for an exceaslve need of stimulation motivating a 

delinquent act. 

The common observation that delinquenta have a hiatory of im* 

pulaive behavior may be due to the fact that they are leaa motivated 

to control their impulses, rather than to defective control mechanisms 



Many delinquenta come from environments which do not provide suff 1* 

dent incentives for controlling antisocial impulses, hence the 

lack of motivation. 

Siegman found a nonaignificant correlation between future time 

perapective and intelligence test performance which is consistent 

with previous findings (Teahan, 1958). He alao found, interestingly, 

that a aignificant positive correlation exiats between future time 

perapective and a teat of abatraction with general intelligence held 

conatant. 

Social Claaa 

In reaearch at Waahington Univeraity, Jtetulef_(1967) concluded 

that t h ^ cons trie tftUbtture time perspective of delinquents is in 

part a function of aocial daea_. He alao found that the anxiety level 

of hia subjecta waa elevated, and this he attributed to the con* 

stricted environment of the training achool and the unstructured 

nature of the teata he adminiatered in hia reaearch program. 

In commenting on effective meaaures of intervention LeShan 

(1953) observed that modification of delinquent behavior would of 

necessity include meaaurea to help adoleacents lengthen the degree 

of future time perspective they had, because behavior would not 

change unleaa the time orientation were also changed. In delinquents 

where responses are to the immediate present only, learning to 

develop higher frustration tolerance of the preaent is of importance. 

\i' 
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Maturation 

An obaervation of importance which haa been mentioned in 

aeverd of the more recent studies involves the concept of matura

tion on the development of future time perapective. Barndt and 

Johnaon (1955) thought that time orientation is acquired in child-

Jiood_bj_J5cldental^ and that the age of the delinquents has 

as much-hear 1 ng^on the future time perspective as doesjthe social 

cJAae backgroumAji. Davida, Kidder and Reich (1962) replicated the 

Barndt and Johnson study and their findings were thet the time 

orientation of male and female delinquenta in Rhode Island waa very 

similar to that evidenced by much younger emotionally diaturbed 

boys and girla. They condixded that an adequate understanding of 

time orientation la dependent on an exhauative developmental study 

of normal and maladjuated children at several stages of maturation. 

Dimenaiona of Future Time Perapective 

A few atudiea have been done in which the various components 

or dimensions of future time perspective have been specified. Wallace 

(1956) worked with the future time perspective elements of extension 

and coherence in the experience of achizophrenics• Kastenbaum (1959) 

did an extenaive study in which he specified four variables of 

future time perspective: extension (range), coherence (degree of 

organization), density (number of events and experiences), and 

directionality (aenae of movement into the future)• 

Leaaing (1968) concluded that, in addition to the need for 
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improved teating instruments, the emphaaia of future time perapec* 

tive should be primarily on coherence rather than on aheer length 

(extension), which should reflect maturity and aubjactive meaning. 

Meaaurement Techniquea for Time Perapective 

Heimberg (1963) developed a future time perapective inventory 

which waa highly reliable when teated, and revealed a substantial 

amount of useful information. However when evduated with four 

other meaaurea of future time perapective the correlations were 

quite low. 

Ruiz, Reivich and Krauss (1967) chose five tests to determine 

the similarity of measurements between tests. They found very low 

correlations between the tests and concluded that they poaslbly are 

not measuring what is alluded to in the experimental design. 

The most consistent correlationa and valuable instruments fjor 

meaauring future time perspective have been those research designs y ^ 

i^ich used procedures similar to those of Maitland (19j66). _She . 

used an unstructured task (completion of story stems) • and-ju-

structured task (prediction of age when future events might occur). 

In this way, not only the extenaion of future time perspective is 

gained, but the coherence of the perapective can be Interpreted in 

both tasks. 

Allen and Sundhu (1967) reported in a study of "life vision" 

that dichotomized delinquents were differentiated in their awareness 

of life vision and goals. What variable in delinquent involvement 
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accounta for thia type of finding? A correlation might suggest the 

influence on the maturation process of the number and degree of 

contacts with law enforcement and correctional juvenile workera, 

and might as well reflect the influence of the degree of delinquent 

sophistication on the adolescent personality. 

Critique of Literature 

Relevant reaearch in correlating the socialization process 

and delinquency la adequate. Since the mid*1960s several substan* 

tial atudiea have been done. The inveatigations done in various 

areas of time awareneas have been competent, but as in all research, 

further teating with expanded and defined populationa and more 

preciae teating inatrumenta la the pertinent recommendation after 

extenaive reaearch in thia area of delinquency studies. 

Purpose ^ 

The purpose of this study is to determine if there is a cor* 

relation between the degree of delinquent involvement as determined 

by type and number of offenaea, the degree of aocial insight 

preaent (aa evduated by the Chapin Social Inaight Test) and the 

degree of future time perspective (aa measured by the Future Events 

Test and the LeShan Story Completion). 

Hypothesis I. It was anticipated that the more delinquent 

group would reveal a greater degree of social insight (as measured 

by the Chapin SocdLal Insight Test) than the leas delinquent group 
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becauae of the necessity to defend the self in intense encounters 

%d.th legal authorities and to adjust to a hostile environment. 

J^ Hypothesis II. It was anticipated that the more delinquent 

group would have a greater degree of future time perspective (as 

measured by the Future Events Test) than the less delinquent group 

because of a greater likelihood of socidlzation experiences with 

increaaed exposure to juvenile authorities. 

f ^ j / ^ Hypothesis III. It was anticipated that the more delinquent 

group wodd have a greater degree of future time perspective (as 

meaaurad by the LeShan Story Completion) than the less delinquent 

group because of a greater likelihood of socialization experiencea 

with increaaed expoaure to juvenile authorities. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

This section will describe the population studied, instruments 

utilized and procadurea followed. 

Population 

The population in this research was comprised of 65 male 

Latin, Negro and Anglo subjects. The ages ranged from 13 to 16 yeara 

A minimum I.Q. of 90 was maintained. Each subject was referred to 

the Lubbock County Juvenile Probation Office during the summer of 

1970. 

The total population was divided into two groups on the basis 

of degree of delinquency. The groups were differentiated according 

to the guidelines establiahed by Hathaway and Monachesi (1963) in 

their research using the M.M.P.I, with juveniles. A five*8tep 

rating from 0 (no delinquency) to 4 (moat serious repeated in

volvement) was utilized. Levels 2 and 3 from the Hathaway and Mona-

chesl rating were uaed in thia preaent study. Group I (less delln* 

quent has 33 Level 2 subjects; Group II (more delinquent) haa 32 

Level 3 subjects. 

Group I (Level 2, Hathaway and Monachesi). Subjects in this 

class committed minor offenses such as destruction of pro

perty, drinking, one or more traffic offenses, curfew 

violation, and less serious moral conduct. Misbehavior is 

14 
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relatively nondelinquent, but the behavior is clearly 

undesirable. 

Group II (Level 3, Hathaway and Monachesi). This level of 

misconduct involves the commission of one serious offense 

such as auto theft, grand larceny, or gross immorality, or 

more than one less serious offense such as petty larceny, 

immoral conduct, assault, disorderly conduct, malicious 

destruction of property, shoplifting, flagrant curfew 

violation, truancy, and incorrigibility. 

Controla 

The control of variables la a most important aspect in select* 

ing a population for atiidy. Aa many controla as can possibly be 

specified should be, for only as the controls are carefully evaluated 

can one be aura that outside factors influencing the meaaurad be* 

havior are either accounted for or eliminated. Any variablea left 

unaccounted for dways admit the possibility of Contamination in the 

reaearch design and interpretation of results. 

In this study the groups were controlled on the var:̂ **hlA« nf 

sex, age, intelligence.race and socio-economic background. A brief 

summary deacribing each variable follows. 

Sex 

Only male subjects were used. The basis for this control is 

acknowledged in almoat all delinquency studies where it is recognized 
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that delinquent femalea have an entirely different motivation and 

acting*out structure. The involvement of female adolescents in known 

delinquent activities accounts for less than 20Z of all Incidence 

of involvement in delinquent activities./ Cavan (1962) points out 

that there are three differentiating factors between the sexes which 

possibly explain this difference: girls do not have the free run of 

the corranimity to the same extent as boys; the family control la 

greater for girla; and the social expectations differ. (All of these 

social values are transmitted from the very earliest ages, as our 

culture emphasizes differences in behavior for males and females 

starting in infancy./ 

Age 

As was pointed out in the previous chapter (c.f., Barndt and 

Johnaon, and Leasing), the physical and emotional maturation of an 

individual haa a great deal of influence on his future time perspec* 

tive. Because there is not a complete understanding of the develop

mental process and various maturational stages, the setting of age 

limits is still somewhat arbitrary and without statistical sub

stantiation. The age limits of this study, as established from 13 

to 16 years, is more from the standpoint of utility than from the 

standpoint of actual knowledge about what happens to time awareness 

through the maturation process of adolescence. See Table 1, page 

17, for an age distribution between groups. 
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TABLE 1 

AGE OF SUBJECTS BY DELINQUENT INVOLVEMENT 

13 years 

14 yeara 

15 yeara 

16 yeara 

Group 

N 

5 

9 

8 

11 

1 

Z 

15 

27 

24 

34 

Group 2 

N 

3 

6 

9 

14 

Z 

9 

19 

28 

44 

Totals 33 lOOZ 32 lOOZ 
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Intelligence 

All juveniles referred to the Lubbock County Juvenile Pro

bation Office are given the Otis I.Q. test. The results of this 

test were avaiUble from the files. All subjects were eliminated 

who did not score 90 or above on this test, in order that reading 

proficiency in the testing would be sufficient. Glueck and Glueck 

(1950) substantiated that intelligence as measured by standardized 

tests bears an intimate relationship to varieties of behavior-

tendency, so that a distribution centered closely around the mean 

Otis test scores was necessary. See Table 2, Page 19, for an I.Q. 

distribution between groups. 

Socio*economic Background 

As was pointed out in studies by Matulef (1967), Rutkin 

(1960) and LeShan (1952), there is a highjegree of correlation, 

betweeiL^the socioeconomic backgroimd and fha âgypĝ ^̂ f̂ f̂ furft time 

perspective_present, 

The McGuire-White Index of Status Characteristics was used to 
•. '' ' I 

determine each subject's socioeconomictjbackground. Knowing the 

demographic facta of occupation and address, taken from the subjects' 

case foldera, the Index of Status Characteristics (ISC) is rated in 

V 

four areas of occupation, source of income, house type and dwelling 
V 

area, ^ e ^ sum of these ratln^s^deterBdnesjthe socioeconomic class 

to which the subject is assigned. See Table 3, page 20, for the 

socioeconomic distribution between groups. 
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TABLE 2 

I.Q. OF SUBJECTS BY DELINQUENT INVOLVEMENT 

90 - 94 

95 - 99 

100 - 104 

105 - 109 

110 * 114 

Totals 

Group 

11 

10 

9 

2 

1 

33 

1 

Z 

34 

30 

27 

6 

3 

lOOZ 

Group 
N 

15 

8 

6 

3 

0 

32 

2 
Z 

47 

25 

19 

9 

0 

100% 
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TABLE 3 

SOCIOECONOMIC CLASS OF SUBJECTS BY 
DELINQUENT INVOLVEMENT 

Lower-lower 

Upper*lower 

Lower*middle 

Upper*middle 

Upper 

N 

10 

19 

3 

1 

0 

Group 1 

Z 

30 

58 

9 

3 

0 

Group 2 

N % 

8 25 

15 47 

6 19 

3 9 

0 0 

Totals 33 lOOZ 32 100% 
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Race 

Different modes of aoddization within the larger cultural 

context are reflected in aome racial differencea which are not in* 

herent, but learned in such areas as male*female role expectations 

and child*rearing practices. These differences are acknowledged but 

not clearly identified for this atudy. The race diatribution be* 

tween groups is reflected in Table 4, page 22. 

In summary, the population in this research was comprised of 

65 male Latin, Negro and Anglo aubjecta. The ages ranged from 13 to 

16 years. A minimum I.Q. of 90 waa maintained. Each aubj act was 

referred to the Lubbock County Jxivenile Probation Office during the 

summer of 1970. 

Instruments 

The results obtained are a function of the methoda by which 

they are derived, hence the importance of selecting appropriate 

instruments for research purposes. Three test instruments were 

used—one measure of socialization and two measures of future time 

perapective. Two tests have been utilized to measure the latter be

cause all inatrumenta available are in the experimental atage and thus 

do not have sufficient reliability and/or validity establiahed. Alao, 

Maitland (1966) propoaed that the best method for evduating future 

time perspective (a measure of socialization) is to use two tests—a 

structured task and an unstructured one. This is in part to over* 

come the handicap of the experimental nature of the tests. 



TABLE 4 

RACE OF SUBJECTS BY DELINQUENT INVOLVEMENT 

Group 1 Group 2 

N Z N Z 

22 

Latin 

Negro 

Anglo 

10 

7 

16 

30 

21 

49 

11 

5 

16 

34 

16 

50 

Totals 33 lOOZ 32 lOOZ 
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Chapin Social Insight Test 

This test is a 25-item test measuring the ability of the sub* 

ject to diagnose a situation involving human interaction, recog* 

nizing the dynamics underlying a described behavior, or choosing 

the wisest course of action to resolve a difficdty. 

As Chapin stated (1942), ita purpose is to measure 

the ability to recognize in any situation (a) the pay* 
chological dynamica underlying a particular behavior, 
and (b) the atimdus, compromise, or innovation 
necessary to reaolve the situation or to carry it 
through to a constructive conclusion. 

Future Events Test 

This test was developed for use by Craik. Thia te8t*evalua* 

tion method haa been uaed not only by Maitland, but alao by Allen 

and Sundhu (1967), Seigman (1961), Wallace (1956), and Stein, 

Sarbin and Kulik (1968). In the test 36 events are Hated on the 

left side of the page; on the right there are two columns. In the 

first is the word '*never" and the stibject is instructed to circle 

thia word if he thinks the event will never occur in his future. 

In the second column he is aaked to write his future age at which 

time he gueases the event will occur. The future age acore is the 

mean of future ages listed by the subject. See Appendix A, page 52^ 

LeShan Story Completion 

Thia unatructured task has been called by various names but 

most frequently is referred to as captioned above. This procedure 
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haa been uaed by UShan (1952), Barndt and Johnson (1955), Wallace 

(1956) and Davida, Kidder and Reich (1962) in time perspective 

atudiea. In thia procedure the subject is presented an incomplete 

atory a tern which he la to complete. A meaaurement of the atory's 

projection into the future is made from which la derived an ex

tenaion acore. The length of time given in deacribing the duration 

of the action of the atory la the extenaion acore. See Appendix B, 

page 53. 

Procedures 

After the initial procedures carried out by the juvenile pro

bation officers were completed, if a male referral qualified by age, 

I.Q. teat acore, and was aaaignable by virtue of the delinquent 

acta committed to one of the groups used in this study, the subject 

waa asked if he would be willing to participate in the reaearch by 

taking aome teata. It was made clear to the adoleacents that the 

reaulta of the tests would in no way influence the behavior of the 

juvenile officera toward them, nor %rould the test resdts be di* 

vdged to the officera. 

Teating was done at the juvenile probation office during one 

of the regularly scheddedjyjsits^f^each gubjjgctj. Demographic var* 

iables were recorded at the time of testing or from the caae folder 

to determine the ICS (aodoeconomic 8tatus)_<)f each subject. 

Following testing, d l identifying information and test scores 

on each subject waa recorded on data*gathering forms. The information 
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recorded on these forma waa used in the statiatical interpretations 

reported in Chapter III. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

There were two procedural analyaea made in handling the data. 

The firat waa a t*te8t analyaia of significant differences between 

groups on each of the three teat acorea. The aecond analyaia waa a 

atepwiaa regreaaion program to determine which variable(a) or 

coi&bination(a) was most significant in determining the score on a 

partlcdar test. 

The t*statistic was tised in this analysis where: 

Thia was a two-tailed teat at the .05 level of significance. 

Teating the Hypotheses 

On hypothesis one where the more delinquent group was ex

pected to have a higher acore on the Chapin Social Insight Test than 

the less delinquent group, a t-teat analyais of significance waa 

made. There was not a aignificant difference between the two groupa 

on thia test so that Hypothesis I waa not confirmed. See Table 5, 

page 27. 

On hypo theaia two it was anticipated that there wodd be a 

significant difference between the two groups on the Future Events 

Test. It was expected that the more delinquent group would have a 

higher score here than the less delinquent group. There was a 

26 
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TABLE 5 

t*TEST ANALYSIS OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN GROUPS 

Future Eventa Teat 

Story Completion 

Group I 

Mean SD 

Chapin Socid Inaight 12.53 3.75 

23.47 4.75 

1.65 1.28 

Group II Sig. 
««. Laval 

Mean SD 

12.33 3.79 NS 

25.66 3.80 .05 

2.18 1.49 NS 
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diatinction between the two groupa at the .05 level of significance 

(with a t*te6t analysis of significance) on the Future Eventa Teat, 

so that Hypothasia II waa confirmed. See Table 5, page 27. 

With hypothesis three it waa anticipated that there wodd be 

a aignificantly better score for the more delinquent group on the 

LeShan Story Completion than the less delinquent group. When the 

t*test analyaia of significance waa applied, there was not a signi

ficant difference (at the .05 level) between the two groups on the 

LeShan Story Completion, so that Hypotheais III was not confirmed. 

See Table 5, page 27. 

Additional Analyais of Data 

The atepwise regression was computed to determine which 

variablea (age, race, aodoeconomic class) significantly influenced 

the acorea on the three teata between the two delinquency groupa. 

The Standard Biomedical "Stapwiae Regression" (BMD02R) is described 

aa follows: 

This program computea a sequence of mdtiple linear 
regreaaion equationa in a stepwise manner. At each 
step one variable la added to the regreaaion eqiaation. 
The variable added la the one which makes the greatest 
reduction in the error sum of squares. Equlvalently 
it la the variable which haa the highest partial cor
relation with the dependent variable partialed on the 
variablea which have already been added; equlvalently, 
it is the variable which, if it were added, wodd 
have the highest F-value. In addition, variablea can 
be forced into the regression equation. Non-forced 
variablea are automatically removed when their F-
valuea become too low. Regreasion equationa with or 
without the regression intercept may be selected. 
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Tablea 6 (page 30), 7 (page 31) and 8 (page 32), show the 

F*rati08 which resulted from the stepwise regression. Note that in 

no case did any variable or combination of variables (age, race, or 

aodoeconomic claaa) influence the teat scores at the .05 level 

of significance. 



TABLE 6 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON THE 
FUTURE EVENTS TEST 

30 

SS DF MS F*ratio* 

Residual 
Race 

Reaidual 
Age 

Reaidual 
Claaa 

1233.90 
51.87 

1233.42 
52.35 

1232.86 
52.90 

63 
1 

62 
2 

61 
3 

19.58 
51.87 

19.89 
26.17 

20.21 
17.63 

2.648 

1.316 

0.873 

*Non*signifleant at the .05 level. 
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TABLE 7 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON THE 
CHAPIN SOCIAL INSIGHT TEST 

Reaidual 
Age 

Reaidual 
Race 

Reaidual 
Claaa 

SS 

877.52 
46.41 

842.65 
81.27 

826.45 
97.48 

DF 

63 
1 

62 
2 

61 
3 

MS 

13.92 
46.41 

13.59 
40.63 

13.54 
32.49 

F*ratlo* 

3.332 

2.990 

2.398 

•Non-8Ignifleant at the .05 level, 



TABLE 8 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON THE 
LeSHAN STORY COMPLETION 
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SS DF MS F*ratio* 

Residud 
Claaa 

99.67 
4.94 

63 
1 

1.58 
4.94 3.126 

Reaidual 
Race 

99.06 
5.55 

62 
2 

1.59 
2.77 1.73 

Reaidual 
Age Exceeded lower F*value level. 

*Non*8ignifleant at the .05 level. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

In interpreting the reaulta of the data gathered in thia 

atudy, intereating parallala and contraats within previoua aimilar 

reaearch can be cited. In analyzing thia data for contraats be

tween groups it waa hoped that some tentative suggestions about what 

happena to the future time perapective of juveniles with increaaing 

levela of delinquent activity could be made. In the 1968 study by 

Stein, Sarbin and Kdik, very definitive reaulta pointed to signi* . 
v 

ficant differences between delinquents and non-delinquents in the 

extent of future time perspective exhibited. They found that the 

more aodalized non-delinquents developed a great^ acceptance and 

Integration of societal valuea and goala^jnto ̂ temporal cognitive 

eyatem which allowed for more uniform and orderly aocial scheduling. 

The more aj)cialized tended to be more homogeneous with respect _t9 

future time than delinquenta. Thoae more rebellioua toward, or 

lacking integration of varloua expected eventa of, the aocial order 

reaponded with a wider array of future age acorea. Thia hetero

geneity probably la a reflection of the inclusion of delinquents 

with poorly developed temporal ayatems, some of whom are charac

terized by extreme immediacy, and othera by extreme pesaimistic 

postponement of goal achievement, aa well as a delinquent aubgroup 

whose future time perspectives are not unlike the more socialized 

group. Remember that this waa a atudy comparing delinquents and 

33 
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non*delinquenta. 

Rutkin did a study in 1966 which gave reaults directly 

opposing thoae of Stein, Sarbin and Kulik. He found no eigniflcant 

differencea due to social factors of delinquency. Delinquent 

children did not suffer significantly in their average responses 

from socially healthy children. There was a point of similarity 

with the previoualy*mentioned atudy in that Rutkin alao found a 

marked tendency toward increaaed variability aasociated with delln* 

quency. Thia atudy waa, like the Stein atudy, a comparison between 

delinquents and non*delinquents. 

In 1967 Allen and Sundhu were inveatigating alienation, 

hedoniam and life-viaion in delinquents. They expected to find a 

greater degree of pathology present in delinquents in each of the 

three areaa by compariaon with a normal population. Theae reaults 

were foimd, with one exception. In the area of life*vi8ion thoae 

with a high level of delinquency developed a clearer vision of their 

life goala. Thia auggeata that aome t3rpe of socialization or 

resistance thereto takes place as the delinquent is in more frequent 

contact with juvenile authority figurea. 

One teat in this present group of tests revealed reaulta con* 

8latent with the obaervationa by Allen and Sandhu. The Future Eventa 

Teat revealed that the group with more delinquent involvement (group 

2) has a greater degree of future time perapective. 

Following is a discussion of the results of the tests in this 
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preaent study aa compared with teats on slmiUr populations. Table 

9, page 36 gives a compariaon of the mean and standard deviation 

acorea on each of the three teats in this testing situation and 

earlier atandardlzatlona publiahed in research artidea. 

The Future Events Test, developed by Craik in 1965, consists 

of 36 events that could happen some time in the future. In previoua 

studies comparing delinquent and non*dellnquent populationa, the 

noa*delinquent group haa alwaya ahown a significantly greater extent \ 

of future time perapective than the delinquent group. Theae re* 

sdts have been consistent over several investigationa %rith dif

ferent groupa of aubjacts. 

In contrasting two different delinquent groupa it was found 

in the present study, that contrary to common sense, the more delin

quent subjects are also more socidized in the sense that they have 

a greater degree of future time perspective. Though we tend to 

view d l delinquents aa a homogenoua group, thia study suggests 

that we should be cautioua in making that generalization. There la 

a change in the delinquent's process of socialization which seems to 

be more than a function of age and maturation. nnê pnnM-ih|ft aypiaw-

at ion for̂  thia phenomenon la that aa the delinquent_becomes more 

entrenched in delinquent activitiaa and la exposed to more frequent 

con tact a with^ juvenile authoritiea, this causes him to becoiBS_jK>re 

realitvoriented (and develop a greater degree of fiiture_time perr 

spectivc) while at _the tame time .he JLsJbecoiidAjg_more reaiatant to the 



TABLE 9 

COMPARISON OF TEST PERFORMANCE DATA 

36 

Thia Study Norms 

Future Events Test 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

24.58 
4.48 

27.04* 
4.32 

Chapin Social Inaight Teat 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

12.43 
3.79 

15.47** 
4.75 

LeShan Story Completion 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

1.92 
1.27 

2.70* 
1.70 

* Norma from delinquent population. 

** Norma from normal high achool population (male). 
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internalization of aocietal vduaa which are communicated to him 

often Jii^ harah dictatorial manner. 

The Chapin Social Inaight Test was made the aubjact of a 

validational teat by Harrlaon G. Gough in 1965. In it, varloua 

aamplaa of divergent popdationa were teated. The test appears to have 

related adequately to direct criteria of aocial judgment, and it ranka 

occupational and other groups in a way which seems more or less con

sonant with their preaumed levela of interperaonal inaight. 

The teat's meaning for aocial style, personological attributea 

and ego functioning are similarly persuasive. High-scorers on the 

scale are aeen as perceptive and Imaginative, quick to respond to 

nuancea and to sense what othera think and feel; conversely, the 

low*scorer is seen by those who know him as inhibited, cautious, 

bound by convention and lacking in verve and independence. 

It waa expected that the preaent teat data wodd reveal a 

aignificant poaitive correlation between the aocial insight teat and 

the degree of future tine perspective meaaurad. Since thia was not 

the case, alternative explanationa muat be propoaed. 

On the baaia of the data gathered it cannot be apedfied that 

these results were not a function of situational anxiety or teat 

motivation. Thia la one possible explanation for the teat resdts. 

Another possible interpretation of the teat data la that if low 

acorea on the a o d d inaight teat are aometimea reflective of the 

cautious and convention*bound, people with these scores may tend to 
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be over*aociallzed and in a aenae bound to their social context, 

while atill having an above*average amount of future time perapec

tive. In other worda, they are rigidly time-bound by the dictates 

of society and take apecial paina to live by "aociety's time clock." 

The LeShan Story Completion test methods gvdyed from LeShan's 

1952 effort to anawer queationa concerning the perceived relationship 

^f the Individud and hiy gnala <n t̂l̂ î*. How far ahead la the time 

apan with which the individual la concerned? What la the crucial 

time limit during which he will fruatrate himaelf in order to obtain 

a goal? Doea he relate his behavior primarily to the far future, 

the lomedlate future, the present, or the paat? 

The teat data in thia preaent atudy did not reved any signif

icant differences in future time perspective as meaaurad by the 

atory conflation method between high and low delinquent involvement. 

Thia test was not sensitive to any exiating differences between the 

groups. In previous studies this has been a very good method for 

differentiating between differencea in social class, age, maturity, 

and emotional handlcapa. 

Parhapa the failure to establiah aignificant differences between 

the groups here lies within the test administration procadurea, which 

were hampered by lack of privacy and quiet for concentration, and 

any situational anxiety which the aubjact might have brought with him 

to the teat. 

It waa expected that the atepwise regression run with this data 
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wodd reveal the fact that age wodd account for a aignificant 

amount of the variation between the groupa' acorea. However this 

did not prove to be the caae. Age proved to be the moat important 

of the meaaurad variables on the Chapin Social Inaight Test but not 

at the .05 level of significance. Similarly, age was the aecond most 

important (after race) variable in the Future Eventa Teat but not at 

the .05 aignificance level. In the LeShan Story Completion age waa 

not a aignificant variable at all. 

Theae readta are intereating and contrary to thoae reported 

in j o u m d articles. Davida, Kidder and Reich (1961) did a atudy 

in which the time orientation of adoleacent delinquenta waa similar 

to acorea obtained in a study of ll*year old emotionally diaturbed 

children. On the baaia of thia study it waa preaumed that age and 

maturation wodd affect the acorea of both the high and low delin

quenta. 

In a atudy by Schneiderman in 1964, he found that older adolea* 

cent non*delinquenta are more preaent oriented than their delinquent 

age peera in terms of fantaay meaaurea of time orientation. The 

time aenae of younger adoleacent delinquenta doea not differ appre* 

dably from that of their non-delinquent age peera. The age of the 

delinquenta in the older group was 17.2 yeara, while the younger 

group waa 14.8 yeara. 

One poaaible explanation for the non*8ignificant reaulta in 

this reaearch was that there waa too much heterogeneity and age apread 
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between the members of each of the groupa. Referring back to Table 

1, page 17, it can be eaaily seen that there is not an even distri

bution between groups or between agaa. Parhapa thia distribution 

led to diatortion in the atatlatleal interpretation of the data from 

the atandpoint of the influence of age on the groupa' variations. 

In the overall teat readta, the atepwiaa regreaaion revealed 

that aodoeconomic claaa waa the leaat important of the three varia

blea in accounting for the variation between groupa on each of the 

teata. However, the socioeconomic group was the moat important 

variable in the LeShan Story Completion. 

Matdef auggeated in his 1967 study that future time perspective 

which is constricted in the delinquent population may be a function 

of the aubjact'a aocid claaa and its child*rearing practicea. Again, 

Stein, et al, feel that future time perapective appeara to be an 

outcome of the aocialization proceas. Socioeconomic statue influences 

the way more socialized individuala develop a greater acceptance and 

integration of aocietd. valuea. 

LeShan apeculated, after hia reaearch confirmed significant 

differencea between lower-daaa and middle*cla88 aubjects, that an 

individual raiaed in an environment where (a) reward and punishment 

generally follow immediately on action and (b) where these results 

are unpredictable a large part of the time, would have a low frustra* 

tion tolerance. He would not have learned to act in terms of future 

reward and would have learned the oppoaite aince the future wodd be 
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an unpredictable region and to work in terma of it wodd be non* 

sensical for him. Further, this orientation in a world that la 

primarily run on longer aequencea might well produce conflicts, 

fdlures, and reaulting hoatility. 

A reform achool will be neither a deterrent in the future nor 

a lesson from the past in an individual who has learned to respond 

only in terms of what is immediately present. It may well be that 

in order to control delinquency it will be necessary first to 

change the time orientation of the delinquents. 

The heavy weighting on the lower*class snd lower-middle-class 

in numbers of subjects for this present study (see Table 3, page 20) 

la one plauaible explanation for the lack of significance in the 

aodoeconomic claas variable just discussed. 

The motivation of the subjects in this testing was not accounted 

for in any apecific test instrument. In almost every test situation 

for a subject, and this was no exception, there is usually a high 

overt anxiety level which influences the responses made in the three 

tests. 

The circumstances under which the data were gathered was in 

some cases less than ideal. Although the subjects were well aware 

that the teats wodd not be used in connection with the juvenile 

authoritiea, yet the association was there because of the contiguity 

in time and space for them. Of the three tests, the one with the 

most significant reaults (differencea between groups) was the easiest 
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format and least threatening for the subjecta. Thia, no doubt, 

influenced the readta. The Future Eventa Test waa relatively 

easy to reapond to, and with very little Implied threat for the 

juveniles. Both the Chapin Social Inaight Teat, which required more 

thought and concentration, and the LeShan Story Completion, which 

reqdred more spontaneity and had leas structure, were less desirable 

from the subjects' point of view in terms of personal comfort during 

the test situation. 

Recommendationa for Future Study 

Further investigations in the area of delinquency and social

ization using the time perapective approach ahould direct those 

efforts in two areas. First, changes in time perspective which are 

brought about by influences other than maturation ahould be better 

underatood. A tentative approach to underatanding this problem might 

be to make e time perspective longitudinal study of children and 

adolaacenta in high-frequency delinquent areas. This could be set 

up to clarify the types of changes which might come about as a raault 

of maturation and the types of changea in which the child la "social* 

ized" by hia contacta with legal authoritiea. 

The aecond area of investigation would be to determine which 

types of treatment would be most effective in helping to socialize 

the adoleacent who has already been into trouble with the police. 

A atrenuoualy controlled population could be tested before and after 

treatment of various types (detention, individual therapy, family or 
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group therapy, school or occupational counseling) to determine 

changes in time perspective—and hence, socialization—of the adoles

cent with suggestions of the best treatment approaches in working 

with juvenile delinquents. 

Any further testing should make use of the best instruments 

avdlable, ao that changea in time perspective which show up in test 

resdts will actually be a reflection of changes taking place within 

the individual. Meana of evaluating the degree of socialization 

other than through time perspective measurement might alao be 

developed. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpoae of thia atudy waa to determine if a correlation 

exiats between the degree of delinquent involvement aa determined by 

type and nuaiber of offenaea, the degree of aocial inaight preaent, 

and the degree of future time perapective. 

The population uaed was 65 m d e Latin, Negro and Anglo aubjects. 

The agea ranged from 13 to 16 yeara. A minimum I.Q. of 90 waa main* 

tained. 

Three teata were uaed: Chapin Social Inaight Teat to measure 

aocial inaight; the Future Eventa Teat, a structured test of future 

time perspective; and LeShan Story Completion, an unatructured test 

of time perspective. 

Two statiatical andyaes were used. The t*test of significance 

between groups determined the degree of correlation between the 

aocial inaight and future time perspective tests and the degree of 

delinquent involvement for each aubjact. The stepwise regression 

program determined which variable(s) or combination(s) was most 

significant in the teat acorea between groupa. 

Three hypotheees were tested. Hypothesis I waa that the more 

delinquent group would reveal a greater degree of aocid inaight than 

the leaa delinquent group, aa meaaurad by the Chapin Social Inaight 

Teat. Hypotheaia II was that the more delinquent group would have 

a greater degree of future time perapective aa meaaurad by the Future 
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Eventa Teat. Hypothesis III waa that the more delinquent group 

wodd have a greater degree of future time perapective aa meaaurad 

by the LeShan Story Completion. 

Analyaia of the reaulta revealed that in thia study only 

Hypotheaia II waa auatained. Aa meaaurad by the Future Eventa Teat, 

the more delinquent group had a aignificantly greater degree of 

future time perapective. There were not significant differencea 

between the groupa on the Chapin Socid Inaight Teat or the LeShan 

Story Completion. In analyzing the influence of variablea, the 

atepwiaa regreaaion ahowed that no variable(a) or combination(a) 

Influenced the acorea on any of the tests between the two groups at 

the .05 level of aignificance. 

The conduaiona which were drawn from the readts follow. 

1. H3rpothesi8 I concerning differencea between groupa on the 

Chapin Social Inaight Teat waa not confirmed. Thia teat was not 

aenaitive to differencea between the groupa if there were any dif* 

ferencea. It cannot be aaid from theae reaulta that the socidiza* 

tion proceaa waa altered by the level of delinquent involvement and/ 

or expoaure to juvenile authoritiea. 

2. Hypotheaia II concerning differencea between groupa on 

the Future Eventa Teat waa confirmed. The significant reaulta here 

are probably in part a function of the nature of this test. It is 

a highly atructured teat with aimple, non*threatening reaponaea. One 

poaaible explanation for thia difference is that the adolaacenta 
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with more delinquent Involvement develop a greater future time 

perapective becauae of this delinquent activity and the reaulting 

expoaure to Juvenile authoritiea. 

3. Hypotheaia III concerning differencea between groups on 

tli* l*Shan Story Completion was not confirmed. There may be several 

variablea influencing theae reaults—unstructured nature of the test 

with more test anxiety, and lack of an Ided teating situation. 

4. The Future Events Test seemed to gather the most informa

tion in the leaat threatening way. The teat was much easier for 

the juvenilea to reapond to in the testing sitiiation. 

5. There was not a distributed population in terms of either 

of the three variablea (age, race, socioeconomic class) to be 

aenaitive to the influence that theae variablea had in the test data. 

6. The differences between the two groups, i.e., Level 2 and 

Level 3 delinquency according to the guidelinea of Hathaway and 

Monacheai, might not have been great enough to differentiate on a 

aignificant level. The problem encountered here, though, is that to 

go to either higher or lower levela on the delinquency acale means 

to reaort to another population to find subjects. Lower levels would 

not be in contact with police authorities and would have to be taken 

from achool populationa, which would confound the variablea and the 

results. Likewise, the higher levels of delinquency would be found 

in the state reformatory populationa, which also would contaminate 

the reaulta with other hidden variables. 
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Conclusion: The test data pointed to aome differencea 

between the two delinquent groups, but the data was not overwhelm

ingly in aupport of the premiaea. Factors of the testing situation 

and factora of the teat inatrumenta contributed in part to thia 

lack of greater diacrimination. 

Suggeationa of further reaearch might be done in two areas: 

teating the changea in time perspective which are not cauaed by 

the maturation proceaa; and teating to determine which modes of 

treatment wodd be moat effective in changing the peraon's degree of 

future time perapective and hia pattern of aocialization. 
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APPENDIX A: FUTURE EVENTS TEST 

Following la the list of common life events which is presented 

to each aubject. He responds to each with either '^ever" or the age 

at which the event will take place in his future. The future age 

acore is the mean of future agea Hated by the subject. 

1. Finish college 

2. Visit a foreign country 
3. Have a new car 
4. Get a job you really want 
5. Get married 
6. Have an auto accident 
7. Die 
8. Btqr a home 
9. Get a ticket for fast driving 
10. Move to another city 
11. Own a gun or rifle 
12. Get drunk 
13. Get rich 
14. Be a strong man 
15. Have a first child 
16. Be hospitalized 
17. Fly an airplane 
18. Own a boat 
19. Graduate from high achool 
20. Retire from job 
21. Long vacation 
22. Go to jail 
23. Become a grandfather 
24. Friend will die 
25. Be satiafied with youraelf 
26. Win lota of money 
27. Get a scholarahip 
28. Enjoy life your own way 
29. Have sporty clothes 
30. Be a hero 
31. Your first child gets married 
32. Be a big-timer 
33. Have a flashy apartment 
34. Become a great athlete 
35. Be some kind of leader 
36. Be famoua 
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APPENDIX B: LeSHAN STORY COMPLETION 

Following are the testing procedures and scoring procedures 

used in the administration of thia test to the groiip of subjects. 

Instructions: I want to see what kind of a story you 
can tell. I'll start a atory and then let you finish 
it any way you want to. You can make it any kind of 
a story you wish. Do you understand? I'll start it 
now. 

"About three o'clock one bright sunny afternoon in May, 
two boya were wdking along near the edge of town...." 

Now you start there and finish the story any way you 
want to. 

The subject's story was recorded verbatim. If the time element 

in the atory was not clear then the response was, '"How long did the 

atory take to happen?" 

The length of time given by the subject in describing the 

duration of the action of the story is the extension score. 

Scoring categoriea: 

1 - under 1 hour 
2 - 1 to 5 hours 
3 - 5 to 12 hours 
4 * 12 hours to 1 week 
5 - 1 week to three months 
6 - over three months 





CHAPTER IV 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

After a thorough review of available literature, 

analysis of the questionnaires, and information received 

from the survey letters the following recommendations and 

guidelines are offered: 

1. The first and most important step for a state 

park system is to initiate an official policy statement 

authorizing and encouraging training at all levels of the 

organization. The lack of a definite policy statement 

could be extremely detrimental to what Wright earlier 

defined as a philosophy of training. The establishment of 

policies covering the subject of training would have to 

precede the development of a "healthy" philosophy of train

ing in any organization. 

2. Program planning must take place before any 

attempt is made at training. Only after a thorough analysis 

of organizational objectives and deficiencies has been made 

can an appropriate training plan be devised. Planning 

should include determination of training needs, actual 

training and an evaluation of the training program. 
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3. At least one person trained and experienced in 

developing and conducting employee training must be avail

able to assist any state park system desiring to establish 

or upgrade a training program. Because there is a definite 

body of knowledge that a training specialist or director 

must acquire to be effective in his position, it is only 

natural to assume that anyone directing a training program 

needs the benefit of formal training. The training 

specialist is a "change agent" and must be '.veil schooled 

in the processes necessary to bring about desired change 

in a variety of situations. 

4. All state park systems should establish a 

budget specifically for employee training and development. 

In many cases funds for training purposes are available 

only because an excess of funds appears in a particular 

budget within the organization. In years where a limited 

budget is provided for the organization, no training may 

take place. All training activities require the expenditure 

of funds. However, it is generally accepted that if train

ing is needed, a well administered training program is a 

justifiable expense. 

5. Employee participation in determining training 

needs should be encouraged whenever possible. The individ

ual employee must be made to feel that he has an active 

part in the decision-making process of the organization. 
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By encouraging employee participation in the planning 

process of a training program, the employee is more likely 

to feel that his needs and desires are being considered. 

Employee interviews and questionnaires should be used along 

with performance appraisals and tests to determine training 

needs. 

6. Employees at all levels should be encouraged to 

seek outside training opportunities whenever feasible. 

Reimbursement of outside training costs to the employee 

should be made if possible. States that have authorized 

the partial or complete payment for educational costs 

incurred on an employee's own time have taken a large step 

toward developing a positive philosophy toward training and 

employee development. 

7. State park systems not able to secure adequate 

assistance in developing training prograiTiS fror?. their c/n 

State Personnel Office can obtain assistance and guidance 

from the following organizations and government agencies: 

local colleges and universities; U.S. Forest Service; 

National Park Service; U.S. Civil Service Commission, 

Bureau of Training; U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 

Apprenticeship and Training; American Society for Training 

and Development; American Society for Public Administration; 

American Management Association; Public Personnel 
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Association; Society for Personnel Administration; state 

park systems with established training programs. 

8. The National Conference on State Parks should 

undertake a program which would result in the development 

of programmed instructional materials giving advice and 

planning assistance to all state park systems desiring to 

establish or improve training programs. The development 

of high quality training materials would require a coiT-T.ittee 

of qualified persons selected from the fields of management, 

psychology and education, as well as representatives from 

state park systems with established training programs. 

Employee training and development is a modern, complex and 

highly scientific field in which only qualified, competent 

persons should take a leading role. 

Although the needs and circumstances of each state 

park system are substantially different, the basic 

procedures to be undertaken in improving or establishing 

an effective and comprehensive training program are univer

sal. Ideally, materials developed would outline and 

furnish guidelines in the individual areas of importance 

such as: determining training needs, proper selection of 

training staff, justifying budget requests, proper alloca

tion of funds, special facilities and equipment needed, 

selection of appropriate training techniques to solve 

individual training needs, methods of motivating and 
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involving employees in the program, techniques used to 

evaluate the program's effectiveness in terms of desired 

change in employee behavior, and methods used to ensure 

that the training program is kept up-to-date and relevant 

to the needs and objectives of the organization. After an 

adequate manual or text has been compiled, a monthly or 

quarterly supplement should be provided, in loose-leaf 

form, enabling training directors to keep up-to-date on 

the latest techniques and innovations in the field of 

employee training and development as it pertains to state 

park systems. 
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APPENDIX: QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please circle appropriate answer. 

1. Does your organization have a training 
program for its employees? Yes No 

2. Does your organization have a definite 
policy statement concerning employee 
training? Yes No 

3. How many permanent employees does 
your organization have? 

1-100 100-250 250-500 500-1000 1000-5000 over 5000 

4. What percent of your current employees 
have participated in a formal training 
program? 

NONE 0-5% 5-10% 10-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75-100% 

5. Is your training program handled by 
another agency such as the State 
Personnel Office? Yes No 

6. Is your training program directed by 
someone specially trained for that 
position? Yes No 

7. How large is your training staff? 

NONE 1 2-5 6-10 11-25 over 25 persons 

8. Does your organization have special 
facilities for training purposes 
only; such as, special buildings, 
classrooms, etc.? Yes No 

9. Does your State Personnel Office 
actively assist your organization 
in its training program? Yes No 
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10. As head of your organization, how 
much time do you devote to planning 
for employee training and develop
ment per month? 

NONE 1 hour 2-5 hours 6-10 hours more than 10 hours 

11. In your estimation, what percent 
of your yearly budget is spent on 
employee training and development? 

NONE less than 1/2% 1/2-1% 1-2% 2-5% over 5% 

•12. Is your training program oriented toward 
new employees only? 

13. Does your organization have an educa
tional reimbursement plan? 

14. Does your training program provide for 
the training of present employees for 
promotion and upgrading? 

15. Have your past training practices 
allowed you to utilize your present 
personnel to fill vacancies that 
have occurred vertically in your 
organization? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes No 

Please check appropriate blank 

16. Which of the following sources does your training 
program utilize for instructors? 

Full-time trained instructors 
Persons from other state agencies 
Persons from Federal Government agencies . . 
Faculty members from local colleges 
Representatives from private industry 
and business 

Persons from your own organization 
Other 
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17. What subject areas are covered in your training 
program? 

Managerial development 
Supervisory techniques 
Administrative skills 
Human relations 
Resource management techniques ] ^ ^ 
Trade skills 
Other 

18. What methods of training are used by your organization? 

On-the-job training 
Classroom lectures IHL 
Programmed instruction 
Conferences 
Films 
Other 

19. Which of the following do your training sessions 
consist of? 

1-2 hour sessions 
Half-day sessions 
One day sessions 
One week sessions 
More than one week 

20. What techniques did your organization utilize in 
determining its training needs? 

Performance appraisals 
Employee questionnaires 
Employee interviews 
Employee testing 
Other 


